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Henderson Collection by Lecil
2300 East Seventh St.
Charlotte, NC. 28204
Contact: Ann Gieser
Phone: 800 605 3035
Fax: 704 333 3032
Email: generalinfo@wlhlimited.com
www.wlhlimited.com

VENETIAN COLLECTION
FEATURING 18KT
CHOCOLATE BROWN GOLD,
BLACK GOLD,
AND DENIM GOLD

We exhibit at these trade shows:
Luxury by JCK - Booth 610
JCK Las Vegas - 18080LC Luxury Collection
JA New York - Booth 1114
Select San Francisco (Summer)
Select Dallas (Summer)

All items are hand-crafted in 18kt gold and are available in black gold, denim blue
gold, chocolate brown gold, yellow gold, rose gold and white gold. Styles are available
in any length and width.
A. 18kt denim blue gold Venetian bangle bracelet with four diamond bars and white gold
side bars.
B. 18kt checkerboard denim blue and white gold double bangle bracelet with diamond
bars.
C. 18kt chocolate brown gold bangle with four double diamond bars and white gold side
bars in our unique bark finish
D. 18kt black gold bracelet in bark finish with four diamond bar elements.
E. 18kt yellow gold quilted finish bracelet with four diamond bars.
F. Chocolate brown gold 18kt bark finish earrings with omega clip posts. Two rows of
double diamond bars.
G. Chocolate brown gold 18kt bark finish necklace with seven double diamond bars and
yellow gold side bars.
H. Chocolate brown gold 18kt bark finish Venetian bracelet with pave diamond center bar.
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18KT CHOCOLATE
BROWN GOLD

We exhibit at these trade shows:
Luxury by JCK - Booth 610
JCK Las Vegas - 18080LC Luxury Collection
JA New York - Booth 1114
Select San Francisco (Summer)
Select Dallas (Summer)

All items are hand-crafted in 18kt gold. Prices start at $695. All items are available
in necklaces, bracelets and earrings as well as in white and rose gold.
A. Matte finish yellow oblong link 18kt open marquise shape necklace with
chocolate link accents. Available in any length.
B. Matte finish chocolate brown gold 18kt necklace.
C. 18kt matte earrings in yellow gold and chocolate brown gold with 18kt fancy
Euro wire.
D. 18kt matte finish chocolate brown gold link necklace with yellow gold high
polish lobster claw.
E. Circle drop earrings in 18kt chocolate brown gold and high polish yellow gold.
F. Open marquise shape three-link drop earrings in high polish chocolate brown
gold and matte finish yellow gold.
G. 18kt alternating yellow and chocolate brown gold oblong link necklace with
matte finish and a hidden clasp.		
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We exhibit at these trade shows:

BRONZE AND 18KT GOLD

Luxury by JCK - Booth 610
JCK Las Vegas - 18080LC Luxury Collection
JA New York - Booth 1114
Select San Francisco (Summer)
Select Dallas (Summer)

From the H2 Collection. Necklaces, bracelets and earrings are available in any length
and color combination. 100% Life Time Guarantee.
A. Bronze and 18kt yellow “O” and white oval link necklace with signature toggle clasp
closure. 18” shown.
B. Bronze and 18kt yellow elongated link necklace with small oval white links and toggle
clasp closure.
C. Two-tone bronze and 18kt dangle earrings with white signature O’s with 18kt Euro wire.
D. Dainty Duo earrings in white and rose. 18kt white gold Euro wire with pounded
connector oval links.
E. Lariat style white and rose necklace in high polish white. Also available in non-lariat.
F. All yellow bronze and 18kt necklace with double elongated oval links connected by
single circle links with white signature toggle clasp closure. Also available in belt sizes.
G. Two-tone necklace with white accents and yellow links. 22” shown.
H. All white large center “O” bracelet with signature toggle clasp closure. Bracelet is 8”
and has the H2 round logo links.
I. Bronze and 18kt high polish all rose oval link bracelet.

